
by one each prisoner In fried again, and
tame elephants, remarkable for their sa-
gacity, come up to him, stroke him with
their trunks, and otherwise cajole hint
until they lead him onto a good, strong
tree. The natives creep up behind, and
in a minute a rope with a running knot
is round the elephant's leg and made
fast to a tree. \u25a0 All the time this is going
on tho tame elephants are humoring
their deluded victim, but as soon as he is
secured they go away and leave him,
which is a shabby trick. Then the men
bring him nice cocoanuts and leaves to
eat, which, of course, he refuses, as he
is again in a great passion and struggling
to be free. But hunger subdues even the
fiercest, and at last his wild roaring
ceases to resound through the woods and
he is forced to eat. From that time the
taming process is comparatively easy;
again and again he is fed, as he requires
it, by a kind hand; and the elephant,
susceptible to kindness, becomes at last
a docile servant of man.? Boston Courier.

WISE WOKDS.

Repentance never comes too lite, if it
comes from the heart.

There is glory in anything you do sim-
ply from a sense of duty.

Men need moral courage more than
they do higher foreheads.

Health may bo wealth, but it is pretty
hard to make the doctors believe it.

If an alligator could talk, he would
probably declare ho had a small mouth.

How many people there are whose
souls lay in them like a pith in a gooso
quill!

The first proof of a man's incapacity
for anything is his endeavoring to lix the
stigma of failure upon others.

To jiulge human character rightly, a
man may sometimes have very small ex-
perience provided ho has a very large
heart.

Every day is a leaf in life. When the
day dawns it is a blank. There is in-
scribed thereon our thoughts, words and
actions.

That which is easy to do, though it
may be worth doing, is not so important
as that which is hard and disagreeable,
and which therefore finds few workers.

Equality is the life of conversation;
and he is as much out who assumes to
himself any part above another,as he who
considers himself below tho rest of the
society.

There are always two ways of locking
at a thing The man who walks so slow-
ly along a narrow sidewalk that he im-
pedes the progress of tho man behind him
is regarded as a pestilential nuisance;
whereas to tho slow walker it is tho im-
patient rapid walker who makes all tho
trouble and renders life a burden.

Curious Facts About Ice.
Did you ever wonder why it is that

ice, being formed of congealed water,
floats? And why, on some still lakes, it
begins to form at the bottom before it
does on the surface? Scientists explain
these enigmas this wise: Ice is spe-
cifically lighter than water just about to
freeze, and, therefore, floats in it. This
is the one reason why the formation of
ice usually begins at the surface. An-
other is its peculiar law of expansion.
The general law is that cold induces ex-

pansion ; this law holds good with water
only to a certain point. When water

lias cooled down to within 7.4 degrees
of freezing it ceases to contract as before
with increase of cold and begins to ex-

pand till it freezes.
This expansion causes the colder por-

tions of the water to rise, to the surface.
The formation of "ground ice," or

"anchor ice," as it is sometimes called,
is the only exception to the rule given
above. The whole body of water is at
the same time cooled to below the freez-
ing point, and the substarces at the
bottom, the stones and gravel of tho
river or lake bed, serve as a point of
congelation or crystallization for the
w.itnr.

Gro-ind ice may be the lowest stratum
of tho once completely frozen mass of
water, retained at the bottom by the
natural cohesion to the rough substances
of the river-bed, during the thawing
and of the ice on the surface; or

it may evf be formed under favorablo
conditions beneath briskly flowing water,

probably by the action of eddies, which
draws the surface water down through
the warmer but densor liquid, thus cool-
ing the rocks at the bottom, forming a
base for its formation. This remarkable
species of ice usually gathers on a clear,
cold night, when the surface of tho
water is not frozen.? St. Louis Republic.

"A Feather in His Cap."
"A feather in his cap," signifying

honor and distinction, arose from the
custom prevalent among the ancient Syr-
ians, and perpetuated to-day among the
various savage or semi-civilized tribes of
Asia and America, of adding a new
feather to their headgear for every enemy
slain. In the days of chivalry the maiden
knight received his casque featherless,
and won his plumes as he had won his
spurs. Ina manuscript written by Rich-
ard Hensard in 1598, and preserved in
the British Museum, it is said of the
Hungarians that it had been an ancient
custom among them that none should
wear a feather but he who had killed a
Turk, and to such only it was lawful to
show the number of feathers in their
caps. In Scotland and Wales it is still
customary for the sportsman who kills
his (irst woodchuck to pluck out a
feather and stick it in his cap.? Boston
Transcript.

A Pea Cauuery. «

The canning factory at Grand Island,
Neb., lias 140 men cunning poas and
the output of peas will be close to 500,-
000 cans. It txpects to finish with peas this
week and put things in shape for sweet
corn. Two threshers are run and the
peas are threshed from the vine as thor-
oughly as the wheat from the straw, the
peas being cut or pulled and hauled tc
the factory on the vine, avoiding all
handling by hand, making a vast saving
iu expense.? Chicago Herald. I

ODD FACTS ABOUT BRUTES.
MATTERS OP INTEREST NOT GEN-

ERALLY KNOWN.

Ants Put to a Peculiar Use?Tigprs
Mruver Than lrions?All Wild An-
imals Are Far-sighted.

The grip of an aut's jaw is retained
even after the body has been bitten off
and nothing but tlio head remains. This
knowledge is possessed by a certain tribe
of Indians in Brazil, who" put the ants to
u very peculiar use. When an Indian
gets a gash cut in his hand, instead of
having his hand sewn together, as phy-
sicians do in this country, he procures
five or six large black ants, and holding
their heads near the gash, they bring
their jaws together in bitting the flesh,
and thus pull the two sides of the gash
together. Then the Indian pinches off
the bodies of the ants and leaves the
heads clinging to the ilesh, which is held
together untii the gash is perfectly
healed.

A pair of rats, happily situated and un-
disturbed, will in three years, have in-
creased to 656,808. Calculating that ten
rats eat as much in one day as a ipan,
which, we think, is rather under than
over the fact, the consumption of thc«o
rats would be equal to that of 65,G50
men the year round and leave eight rats
in the year to spare. .Multiplyingin this
rapid way, it is providential that the rut
has so many natural enemies. All these
to the contrary notwithstanding, he of-
ten proves sufficiently troublesome to
make the community conspire agaiust
him. In Ireland they singe the hair of a
rat which h is been caught, but itis other-
wise unharmed. In Oerinany they let
one loose with a small bell attached to
his neck. The tinkling of this, as the
belled rat chases his friends, produces a
panic among them aud causes them to
tleethe premises.

The Bengal tiger has more courage
than the lion, according to a showman,
who states that the matter was tested in
this manner: "We placed a shooting
cracker in the respective cages aud fired
the fuses. As soou as the fuses began
to burn they attracted the attention of
both animals, but in a widely different
manner. The lion drew into a corner
and watched the proceedings with a dis-
trustful t and uneasy eye. The tiger, on
the contrary, advanced to the burning
fuse with a firm step and unflinching
gaze. On reaching the cracker he took
his paw and began to roll it over the
floor, and when it exploded beneath his
very nose ho did not flinch, but con-
tinued his examination until perfectly
satisfied. The lion betrayed great fear
when ho heard the report of the explo-
sion, and for quite a time could not be
coaxed out of his den."

A curious communication has been
made to the "Academic de Medicine" by
M. Motais of Angiers, whose works ou
the various diseases of the eye are highly
esteemed. lie has closely examined the
effect of captivity on the sight of wild
beasts, such us lions, tigers, etc., and
asserts that all animals in a savage state
are far-sighted. The same remark ap-
plies toman in' nn uncivilized state, and
even to those who, though civilized,
follow vocations which oblige them to
remain constantly in the open air, such
as sailors or farm laborers. The same
faculty exists in caged animals, when
they have bceu taken after the age of six
or eight months; but when born in cap-
tivity or kept in cages'when very young
they become nearsighted, which M.
Motais attributes to the narrow space in
which they are confined and the train-
ing which obliges them to follow tlio
eye of the keeper or trainer to obey his
will. The nearsightedness of school
children may, in his opinion, be ascribed
to the same cause?the habit of concen-
trating the sight ou one point, and the
fact that the power of the visual organ
becomes modified according to the
requirements to which it is subjected.

Many stories told of the crafty fox are
doubtless incidents of the imagination.
But a recent writer tells an anecdote
which, though taxing belief, he says is
Touched for by an eyewitness of the af-
fair. Some fishermen ou the west coast
of Ireland were in the habit of going to
a small island, a few hundred yards from
the mainland, in quest of bait. The isl-
and was inhabited by large numbers of
rabbits, aud could be reached at low tide
by wading, the Vvater there being only
a few inches deep. One morniug they
went in their boat quite early, it being
high tide, and on lauding saw a dead
fox lyingon the beach. The fur of the
animal was all bedraggled, and he
seemed to have been drowned. One of
the men, remarking that his skin was
worth something, pitched him into the
boat. Procuring their bait they returned
to the mainland, and the man who had
possessed himself of the fox seized him
by the tail and flung him on shore. As
soon as the animal struck the beach he

picked himself up with considerable agil-
ity for a dead fox and. shot off like a
flash up among the cliffs, while the men
stood staring at each other* in mute

astonishment. The men concluded that
he had crossed over to the island during
the night, wheu the tido was low, in
search of rabbits, aud, finding in tlje
morning that he was cut off from the
mainland, counterfeited death, with the
expectation of thereby procuring a pass-
age to the shore in a boat, au expecta-
tion which was fully realized.

In the island of Ceylon the people arc
very fond of elephant huntiug. They
begin by clearing an open spuce near a
forest, which is strongly fenced in with
trunks of trees, with open places for
doors. This is called a corral. When
so much of the work is done the natives
get behind and arouud the elephants
with blazing torches, shaking spears and
rattling all kinds of noisy instruments iu
ordor to frighten the huge animals while
all the time driviug them toward the
open doors of the corral. 'At last with
a rush the great herd enter, the entrances
are barred, and the poor giants of the
woods find Themselves hopelessly im-
prisoned. An elephant's rage is dread-
ful to witness, but the ingeuuity of man
has found a way of subduing it, On«

When Picnics Were New.

There are some fashions that time only
enhances and improves. The Annual
Jiegister, 1802, informed its readers that
a new kind of entertainment bad come
into fashion, called picnic suppers,
where a variety of dishes were set down
on a list, and the members of the com-
pany each drew ooe, and whoever drew
that particular dish was expected to fur-
nish it for the entertainment of tho others.
The old way of spellingit was picnick.?
Detroit Free Press.

An Operator's Amusing Blunder.
Thirty pupils of a deaf and dumb

school iu Virginia started for home over
the Baltimore and Oliio Railroad the
other week. The conductor of the train
telegraphed to Pnrkersburg: "I have
thirty mutes on board. Please be pre-
pared to receive them." The dispatch
was received all right, but tlie operator
read it mules instead of mutes. Two
cattle cars of the most approved pattern

I were awaiting his train as he pulled into
Parkersburg.? New York Commercial Ad-
vertiser.

The Oregon Enigma.

Surveyors exploring the valley of the
John Day Kivcrin Eastern Oregon came

I across a sculptured rock covered with
j basrelief heads of "anthropoid ages," and

j nrchseoligists have ever since been puz-
| zled to decide whether the originals of

those zoological emblems ranged the
woods of Western America or Eastern
Asia. Is it not just possible that tho
problematic sculptures represent ape-like
men rather than man-like apes?? New
York Yoke.

Hundreds of Mormons are Settling in
the Mexican States of Sonora and Chi-
huahua, and more are expected from
Utah.

l>r. L. L. fJorstich, Toledo, 0., says:"l havo
practiced medicine for forty years, linvu never
seen a preiKiratlon that 1 could prescribe with
MI much confidence of success as 1 cuii Hull's
Catarrh Cure." Sold by Drui&Uts, 'sc.

iiAU.noAi> officials estimate the potato crop
of Southern California at £i,SUO carloads.

There arc ailments that robyounif women of
both Health and Beauty and make them pre-

maturely old. Lydiu K. llnkham's Vegetable
C.'om|H)Uud will restore both if taken in time.

The CoiivcDlenre ol Milirtl'raion.

Tho Erio is tho only railwayrunning solid
trains over its own tracks between New York
and ('hicago. No < hange of cars for any claws

| of passengers. Kates lower than via. any oilier

| Gist-class line.
ratifying to All.

j The high position attained and tlio universal ,
| acceptance and approval of the pleasant liquid 1fruit remedy Syrup of Figs, as the most exeel-

j lent laxative known,illustrate the value of the
qualities on which its success is based and are
abundantly gratifying to the California Fig
\u25a0Syrup Company.

Money tho Year Hound.
Miss Smith says: "Can 1 make per weekin tho nlating business?" Yes. 1 make $-1 to
lHirday plating tableware and Jewelry andcelling platers, il. K. Delno & Co., Columbus,

L>., will give you full information. A plater
j ?ost» Business is light and honorable aud

. aakee monej the year round. A Readih*
FITS Htopped tree by DA. Kline's (»mbat

Nerve Kestorku. No litsafter nrst day's Use.Marvelous cures. Treatise and Atrial bottlo
tree* l)r« Kline, Aroh m., i'hiia.,

"Guide to Health and Etiquette," is a beau-
tifulillustrated book. The Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., send it free for two

j ic. stamps. The ladles appreciate it.

NEWS AND NOTBB FOB WOMEN.

Little jackets of lace are dainty.
Fancy buttons « e coming into promi-

nence.
Jennie June has Veen made Honorary

President of Sorosis for life.
Mrs. Priscilla Scroggins, of Gaines-

yille, Qa., has 1153 descendants.
Princess May, of Teck, is the prettiest

marriageable royal girl in Europe.

The souvenir spoon fad has been car-
ried to the most ridiculous extremes.

A Brooklyn woman's will, consisting
of ten words, is contested by her mother.

Black silk handkerchiefs have again
been brought out, but will hardly gain
favor.

Chocolate is said to be the favorito
drink witb women as well their favorite
candy.

Ann?. Shaw, the woman preacher, says
she wea,s short hair simply because she
was born that way.

When the ex-Empress Eugenie was
asked at Cap Martin, near Mentone, the
other day to fill out a census blank this
is how she did it: "Comtessede Pierre-
ponds (Marie Eugenie), sixty-four years
of age; born in (Iran ad a, Spain; natu-
ralized French; widow; traveling."

New toilet sets are in opaque white
and gold, with the monogram in gold
letters on the side of the pitcher. Others
are in novel shape, one having an oblong
bowl, with the pitcher in most curious
shape, low and long, with a broad nose,
the wholo resting on a brass stand, oa
which it can be turned, instead of being
lifted to pour the water.

Some of the handsome black costumes
of the season show costly black laco
coats in the deep Louis XIV. stylo open
over very rich vests of gold embroidered
faille. Some of the vests are of gold-
dotted silk net arranged with a blouse
effect; others are of lustrous corded silk
striped with gold gimps, these gimps
being made of genuine gold threads.

Checked or striped ginghams foi
misses show the waist with the neck cut
away, as though a square guimpe wero
designed to fill it, but instead there will
be a full frill of rows of very narrow
lace, which is also used in a dozen rows
on a pointed cape effect, laid over the
top of a full puffed sleeve, which termi-
nates, without trimming, just below the
elbow.

The new bridesmaid's present is the
lucky slipper brooch, made of gold, with
a true lover's knot in jewels on the toe
and red enamelled heels. The pin is en-
closed in a case, mae'e also in the shape
of a shoe. Another gift, dear to the
heart of the maid of honor, is a case of
lace pins, usually of half a dozen of the
convenient little ornaments, each set
with a different colored stone.

Rain water, it is well known, is the
best cosmetic. A good substitute is to
let some orange, lemon or cucumber
peel soak in water used to wash the face.
This need not be especially prepared for
every ablution. Keep a wide-mouthed
bottle or jar of it on your toilet stand
and use daily for tho face. It softens
the skin and gives a becoming glow,
while healthfully stimulating tho action
of the skin.

Some ingenious person has patented
and put on sale a flatiroa which especially
commends itself to women who board or
any who employ dressmakers in theit
homes. It is made with an opening in
the upper part and is hollow inside.
Within are placed blocks of a new sort
of fuel which comes in little cakes, and
when these are lighted they will burn
for six hours and keep the iron weU
heated all the time.

Tho short woman will have a very sad
summer if she hasn't a soul above hei
garments. Deep, basque jackets, three-
quarter capes, frills, and panniers, while
very pretty on the tall, slight .woman,
approach the ridiculous on a woman lc3»
than five feet four. The choice lies be-
tween being out of the fashion or being
caricatures of the mode, though occa-
sionally a happy compromise is ingeniou»
ly carried out by some exceptionally clev«
woman.

I Lost
Mj confidence, was all ran down and unable to

work? Anan extreme condition of general deblßty,
when 1 won told that Rood's 6arsaparlUa was Hjet

what I needed. Aa a drowning man grasp* at a
straw Idecided to try this medicine, and to my

treat surprise, from the first day ibegan to Improve.

By the time I had finished my pocond botUe 1 had
regained my health and strength, and from that
day I can say I have been perfectly well. Ihave
recommended flood's Barsaparflla to my friends,
whom I know have been benefited by It, It is In-

deed peculiar to Itself, In that

Hood's Sarsaparilla
not only helps, but it cures. H. G. PIDCOCX, 49Delo»
\u25bcen Street* Lambert vllle,N. J.

pDWAY'S
II READY RELIEF.
IN'l BKNAI.I.YA hair to a teaapoonful lu

bait a tumbler of water willIn a fow minutes cure
(liOI.KUAIIIOIIHL'S. CKAMPs,
SOIK STOMACH, NAISKA. VO.MIT-
IN(i, UKAKTIII'HN. DIARRHEA, l>y.-
enlcry, Summer Complaint, Colic. I'lutu-
lencv. Fainting Spella, Ner\nu«ncN». Sli-ep-
ImnnrNH.Sick Headache, and all Internal pains.

MiliariaIn luvar-ous lorms cure 1 and prevented.
There In not a remedial ateut In the world that

will cure Fever and and all other fevers
aided by RADWAY'S I'll.l.Siso quickly a»
ItAI)WAY'SREADY RhI.IKH.

ACHES AND PAINS.
For headache (whether sick or nervous), toothache,

neuraWln, nervousness aud Hleeple»*noss, rheutna
tlsni, Umibu*o, pains and weakness In the back,
spine or hldwys, pains around tliu liver, pleurisy,
swelling of the Joints and pains nf all kinds, the ap
plication ofItirtway's Heady fteller willaiTord Inime
dlate ease, and iweoutlniiod uao fora few days ufleota permanent euro.

36r, Per Bottle. Sold hy Dracciata.

DADWAY'S
II PILLS.

An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely
vegetable. The safest and best mwlicine In
the world for tho cure of all disorder* of the

Llvr, Stomacli or UOWCIM.
Taken according to direction, tbey w!U restore

health and renew vitality.
Ifloe, 38c. a box. Sold bjr all druggists, or mailed

by KADWAY * CO? aa Warren Street, New York,
on receipt of prloe.

$100,000,000.1111: |
S. DAKOTA willhave thin amount of drain.

Stock, aud Produce to turn off tu the next 10 months. ?
Pierre lathe Commercial Metropolitans Capital of
thin.state, und the most promising of all the j"Uiw
Western Cities. Pobtuneh willbe made on small I t-

vestmentH In Ileal Estate in Pierre In the next few
yearn 1 give a guarantee ofprofit with warrant v dee i
to lota InPierre. For information and special <4uda- 1
Hons, ndddress CHAS. L. HYDK, PIKRitK. « s . 1>?

fTHE
NEW METHOD

for ALLchronic dIWMM,dyspepsia, debilit*
catarrh, &o. No patent medicine*. Send lor
pamphlet, free. Hundreds of testimonial*.

\u2666?The New Methodin worth Us weight Iniroid
Ixmg live l>r. Korest J. B. Sui'iiTs. I'.-u-tor
First Presb'n Chureh, Carthage, N.Y infinitely

better than the llallSystem. Agents wanted.

11 t:\l.TllSI'fFLV CO., 710 BUOAUUAV, S. X.

STITHY,BOOK-KKKPIHO, liu#inefiihir.ii'.
lllflfc J'rnmanship, Arithmetic, S/iort-tuin-l. »v«\. ,
Tiionoi 'Mit.YTaughthy.>lAIL. Circulars Ire ?.

IIrvhiii'h < ollrge, -157 M"luM.. IMifT.i 1-«. N. ». j
VlMt N kkvmus, Wrktcujcd mortal > ,

*WRig9K well and keep well, ilealtu tUipAf j
WiI#l\ tells now. 00eta. a year. Mimpla ;j,i/ I
ree. l>r. ,1. 11. I)VE, Editor, Buffalo, N. I'. |
# A For tlie old "Mountain I)oclor>
AalnmAa Antlimn C'ur<»," write to,l. l>.
TUFTS & Spy, Jackson, Ohio. 83 for two lottie-.

WAV CCVED CUREO 10 STAY C" ;FJ'

n- m a BtwtliWc want the name &na ail-

aressot every sufferer inthe i
& ACTUM A U.S. ana Canada. Address

HO I niflH hHaroldHayes.!4.D..dufftlo.NT"!:.

FRAZERAX"!UiSNT IN Tllfc. WOULD HIICRwC !
$W Get the Uenulno. ooid liverywn*\u25a0 ro I

JJEND YOTJR. ,-I^X
ItMt Uw-PHmkl liKKJIAN DICTIONARY /V^ \

puDllahed.at tlio remarkably low price \
ul uiiiy SI.OO, postpaid This Boole con- 112 9|\
talnx «24 finely printed |>agu4 of clear Ifti Iff
type on excellent paper and Is hand- |iJrji
politely yet sorrieeaoly l>ound In cloth. v
ltgivec Kriglish words with the liorniM V>\J| \

equivalent* and pronunciation, and
Cterman words with Rmrllrth doilnltioiei. \F vItis invaluable to tJerman# who are not F * \
thoroughly familiar with Engliah, or to V
Amoiican* who to loarn German
A(I dross, with SI.OO,

bOOK Ft »». IIOt'H, 114 l<*n««r<l Hi., Kow T.rk I'llr

m niONEY IN CHICKENS,
£ B For 25u. a lUO-paKe book, experlenoe

ofu Pructlcal |s>ultry raiaer during
wKy VM* Itteacbed now to detect
Yl and cure diseases; to feed for

and for fattening; whled lowiafcj

L«ve for bree<llng, Ac., Ac. Addrew

i>uuic I'UB. HOUSE, 134 Leonard St., N. Y. C^lty

*T.? ' *«?
«

l««

Saved
the life that is fighting against

Consumption.
Only act promptly.
Put it off, and nothing can save

?ou. But, if taken in time, Dr.
'ierce's Golde.i Medical Discovery

will certainly cure.
It must be done through the

blood?.and the "Discovery" is
tho most potent blood - cleanser,
strength -restorer, and flesh - builder
that's known to medical science.
Tho scrofulous affection of the
lungs that's called Consumption,
and every form of Scrofula and
blood-taints, all yield to it. For
Weak Lungs, Spitting of I'lood,
Bronchitis, Asthma, and nil severe,
lingering Coughs, it's an unequaled
remedy. It's tho only one that's
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit
or cure, in every case, you have
your money back.

"We promise to cure your Ca-
tarrh, perfectly and permanently,
no matter how bad your case or
of how long standing ?or we'll
pay you $500." That's what the
proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Kemedy say to every sufferer from
Catarrh. And they mean it.

Esther
Should Have to.it The flonse.

Dropped on Suyar, Children Love
wo take Johnson's Anodykk lixiiukntfor Croup, Joids.
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis. Collo, Cramps and ruins. Mo*
Ueve* Summer Complaints, Cuts, Bruise* like magic

THINK OF IJ\
In u»p over 10 YKARK St one *nrtil!"r/

£>r. i. S. Johnson «sc Co.?lt is *lxtv year? since I first
learned of your Johnson's anodvnk I.imxknt for mart
that, furliiyearn 1 have used it in my family. t rejcani
It&»one of the best and safest family rem»'«!les .'hat i an
iw founu. used internal or external, in ail cases. O. II
IMJALLfci, Deacon 2nd Baotist Cnureh, Bangor. Mo

b.very S;? 1roxu Headaehe, IMjththoria.Coiiflrhs, Catarrh, Bronchitis.
Asthma, l'h«ler.t Morbus lMarrno-a, \jum iicss, Soreness
in Hoily or Limt»s. Stilt Joints or Strains, will find in
this oh! Anodyne re'iet and speedy cum Pamphlet
five. Sold every* !iere. I'rice £, eta,, by mail, 3 buttles
(ucprem paid. Si 1. s. JOHNSON CO.. Boston. Mass

KIEV'S CKK.AM It \ I, >1 -

Appliedinto Nostrils Ib quickly no** .
Absorbed, I'lcunHes the Head, 112

Ileal*the bore. ;lua Cure, 112 m HCf

CATARRH.?"^
Kestorcs Taste and Smell, quick- jnL_/ /*» A
iy Relieves Cold in Head and 112Headache. 50c. at Druggists.

i : I?' »., ?. Wan i n ->l.. N. V. s9^

Ti's Pills
Tho dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether |

from excess ofwork ofmind or body, drink

MALARIALREGIONS, ,
Will find Tutt's rills the most genial re-
storative evur otl'ured the suflcriug invalid*

818 A HOI 1' k\,n*i 'k cimcMMee'* 1 IN i.

ft I a Ilji >1 ATliami CiRKAI' IVKHOUKCKSI i ;
ill H K.NOAViLLiJ»aiCM'i.N KL; daily fit*.rMVmmm .?k. : - ,

Is Your Child Sick. j
S. S. S. | NEVER WITHOUT IT. jitis

QIV6S ( About thrco years ago my little boy p6rf(sCtly
c+ronnth / three years old was confined lo his bed) ,

olrciiyin, ) with what tUo doctors pronounced in-) (ISPftiIOSG,
1 11L < flammatory rheumatism in his loft leg. (

iicalin SHo complained of severe paius all the> y6l SO
anrf J lime, extending to his hips. 1 triod; _

**nQ ( several remedies but they did him no? pOW6I*TUi
? \ good. A neighbor whose littlo son (

Vigor > had been afflicted tho same way, \ as to
. .

) recommended 8. S. S. After taking / .
lO W6clk (two bottles my littlo boy was com- ( CIGcKISC

> pletely cured, and has been walkingS

and ? ono and a quarter miles to school cv- ) tl)6 SyStSHI
< cry day since. I keep S. S. S. in my )

delicate S house al 1 tho timo, and would not be < OT all
. .. . J without it S. J. Cuesuike, s

children. \ Easton.aa. 1 impurities.
BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ca-

iRUPTURE CURED!
rtT^iPositively Holds Rupture. |

/Sr T fl e>ii wi? WORN KMJHTAK! !>»».

b LAS T 10 jjnjHasAiiAdJtMUbl^radwbkfhCOß
WikT R U S S Iwinidr l»r|fr«ri«all«r tuiult

\ cfcanglnp condition ' ruptiirr.

UluMratcd CaUlofue nwit ne-

\G.V HOUSE Mro.Co
(PATtST ALLOWtI>.) 74* BfIOMOWAV, N-Y-CITY

KANSAS FARMSs'HSj
m *sl i r.ees. Farms for sale at bargains. List free.

< 11 aS. H. WIUHd.KV, Owtxirnc. Klln.
Hl: y KKH' rages. WO I

1 I FTM IU-Uiwrations, Colored plate. ] Cents. |
- J *

tv (leinenton. N.J. -i-:-

GERMAN
Syrup",

For Coughs & Colds.
John F. Jones, Kdom,Tex., writes*
I have used German Syrup for the

past six years, for Sore Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to any-
one wanting such a medicine?
German Syrun is the best.

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn.,
writes: I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine Iever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every-
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of
Charleston, 111., writes: After trying
scores of prescriptions and prepara-
tions I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a
nent cure. ®

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,'* n
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

PHOBIAS

UNEXCELLED!
AFfLIKI)EXTERNALSV

FOR

jRheumatism, Kenralgia, Pains in the
1 Limbs, Baci or Chest, Mumps, Sore

'lbroat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises,
Stings ot Insects, Mosquito Bites.

TAKEN INTERNALLY
M iirm like ii charm lor Cholera Morbus,
I)inrrlnra. Dypcnlfry, Colic, Cramps, Nau-

m it, Sick 11 eaduche. Ac.
W arrnnted perfectly harmless. fHoromh

. i < rutpnliving each bottle, also direction*
. « tine, fts SOOTH J NC« and PENETItA-

;< t ? (j iiaI Itlets are telt immediately. Try
?i.i be convinced.
rice and *JO cents. Sold by all drug-

i OT. 40 WJ'KJIAY ST.. NEW YOHK

KYN U?.'JJ

\iiltmy u&eiitvfor W. L. Ooujflati Shoe*.
If not tor sale in your place ask your

tinier to send for cutnlngue, secure the
at'fncy, »iu« get them for you.

IW'TAIiK NO

WHY tS THE

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE GENTLEMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WOULD FOR THE MONEV?
It la a seamless sho«, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feci; made of the best fine calf, stvllsli
ami easy, ami lu-caitse ive make more shots of this
grade than any other manufacturer. Itequals hand-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.
&CL 00 4«euuhie Iland-sewed, the finest calf

shoe ever offered for $3.00; equals French
Imported shoes which cost from sß.ooto $12.00.

00 Ilaud-Sewed Welt Shoe, flno calf,
stylish, comfortable and durable. The best

shoo ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from sf».oo to $9.00.

50 Police Shoe} Fanners. Railroad Men
«PO( and Letter Carriers allwear them; fluecalf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair willwear a year.

O 50 fine culfj no better shoo ever offered at

9«n thin price; one trial will convince those
who want a hlioo forcomfort and service.

V55 anil $'2.00 Workiiigmnn's shoes
«s>&\u25a0 are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial willwear no other make.
DAVeI 8*2.00 and 51. 7 .1 school shoes aro
O J D worn by the boys everywhere; they sell

on their merits, as the increasing sales show.

E SirliAtt^'oo Ilnnd-wewcil shoe, best
Ldll IvO Dougola, very stylish; equals French
Imported shoes costing from $4.00 to $6.00.

I.adies* *2.50, 54.00 and $1,7.) shoe for
Misses are the best HueDongola. Stylish and durable.

Caution.?See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price ure stamped on the bottom ofeach shoe.

W. L. IK)II(H,AS.llroekton, Mass.

m I EWIS 7 98 v tfi
ojljtgk, I Powdered and x'erfumed,

Ba (PATENTED.)
.S/rrm{/e«tand purest Lyemade,

the best, perfumed Hard
jKtEIg "?Soap in2o minutes without boilr

XRKH ing. Itis the licstfor softening
JHH' water, cleansing waste pipes,

9V disinfecting sinks, closets, wash-
\u25a0\u25a0 ing bottles, paints, trees otc.

PENNA, SALT MFG. CO.,
Gen. Agents, Vliila., I'a.

PATENTS^^-fe^\u25a0 \u25a0 W 40-page book free.

.

'He h&d sma.ll skill o\horse fieshi who bought"a. goose ride on7DonTt*aJ<je
i ordinary so&ps.

is S P O L?l O
«*Try a cake of-ih&nd be convince<i=»

112 MUB, BAA AM M to accomplishcommon &oap rcßU it3inßCO uring,
and necessitates a great outlay ot time and labor, wliii
balances iny saving in cost. Practical people will tint
the best and cheapest soap for house-cleaning and scour;

Cotiph Medicine. Recommended by Physicians
ESJ Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the

taste. Children take it without objection. By drui»frists


